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Geospatial Data Warehouse (GDW)
System Overview / Requirements

USDA has built a geospatial data warehouse 
with over 20 TB of data at 3 locations
Data needs to be made available through 
ArcIMS Web Services to support agency 
programs across the USDA Network
Web Services need to be scalable and 
reliable in order to support a large audience 
of ArcGIS users



Design Objectives
Load Balance Requests

Split requests across multiple servers
Support scale out architecture for future growth 

Web Service Redundancy
No single point of failure
Ability to take servers offline for maintenance
Web Services should be highly available to support large 
audience of USDA users

Manageability
Configuration should enhance manageability of ArcIMS (i.e. 
system maintenance and startup/shutdown procedures)



Software

VMWare ESX Server *Virtual Server Software

Microsoft Network Load 
Balancing

Load Balancing

Tomcat 4.1.29Java Servlet Engine

IIS 6.0Web Server

Windows 2003 Ent. EditionHost OS

* Not required for NLB.  (Used for Geospatial Data Warehouse to 
maximize investment in hardware and to ease system management.)



Why Virtual Host Technology?
Load Balanced / Redundant System require a high 
number of server nodes.  Virtual Host Technology 
Reduces hardware cost for:

Servers
HBAs
FC Switch Ports for SAN 

Easier to manage (less hardware)
Fewer points of failure (fewer hardware components)
Better Redundancy for less cost

You can create more server nodes on higher end hardware, if you 
can reduce the number of physical servers and supporting hardware 
(such as HBAs for the SAN or raid arrays) needed to provide 
redundancy.

Better use of system resources (shared resources result in less 
idle resources, i.e. CPU, memory)



NLB Architecture
Virtual IP (host) balances IP requests across 
multiple NLB hosts
Traffic is only routed to systems that produce 
heart beats
Hosts can be manually suspended to support 
system maintenance
Support for load balancing across 32 hosts 
All hosts can be active at the same time (no 
wasted resources)



Restrictions
Load balancing requires stateless server applications 
(i.e. no session variables).
There are configuration and connectivity limitations on 
systems with only 1 NIC per server (see Microsoft web 
site for issues).
Load balancing works best for middle tier application 
that access data on back end database servers.
Additional IPs are required (virtual IP and secondary 
NICs).
Load Balancing / Configuration was tested and 
implemented for ArcIMS Map Services, not ArcIMS Web 
Sites.  There may be additional considerations when 
using NLB with ArcIMS Web Sites.



NLB Implementation for GDW



Design Considerations
• Complete redundancy of all server processes  

(except the database, which should be 
clustered)

• Related server nodes* on the same physical 
server

Hardware failure only effects one system
Simplified management (reboot of a system 
restarts all related nodes* in sequence)
All inter-node traffic on a single VMWare server 
bypass the NIC and route through memory in the 
virtual NIC

* Includes Web, App, Spatial and SDE nodes



NLB Configuration



Server Installation
Install all server components to support a single 
implementation

IIS 6.0 and Tomcat
ArcIMS and Spatial Server
SDE Server
Configure ArcIMS Server

Install second set of identical server components for 
NLB
NLB is only configured for the front end web servers 
– not for the other servers in the system (i.e. 
application, spatial, sde).  The other servers are 
redundant, but are not configured for NLB (see 
diagram in slide 8). 



Run NLB Manager 



Add New Cluster



Define Virtual Name and IP



Select Edit to Edit Port Rules



Set Port Rules



Connect to Host and Select Interface



Set Parameters for Host



Add Second Host



Select Host Interface



Set Host Parameter for Second Host



Both Host Configure – Ready to Go



Manually Suspend / Resume Host Status



Show Status of Suspended Host



ArcIMS / ArcMAP Connections
ArcMAP does not maintain state and does not 
create persistent connections to an ArcIMS
Map Service

Each new request to the server can be shuttled to 
a different host without impact to the ArcMAP
users
Users will not be impacted by any server coming 
offline, as long as they are not in the middle of a 
data retrieval during the shut down



Conclusion
Microsoft NLB is a simple inexpensive way to load balance 
ArcIMS Web Services across multiple servers
With NLB, administrators can take servers offline for 
maintenance without interrupting service
Applications like ArcMap don’t maintain persistent 
connections, and don’t maintain state when accessing Web 
Services.  As a result, they work exceedingly well with NLB.
Unlike Active / Passive Clustering, NLB fully utilizes all servers 
in the Virtual Cluster
Administrators should architect their system so that they 
minimize points of failure and simplify administration
Consider using Virtual Server software in order to maximize 
resource investment when designing a scalable load 
balancing architecture


